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Gallows “ Hanging” to Add
To 1 9 5 1 Aber Festivities

THE M ONTANA

BY HENRY PRATT

Something new has been added this spring to the gala fes
tivities scheduled for Aber day. In addition to the traditional
barbecue, games, elections, clean-up chores, and high court,
Aber day 1951 will feature a “ hanging.”
The “ hanging” will be the culmination of some 750 hours of
labor by one of MSU’s service fraternities, Alpha Phi Omega.
On Aber day, which can be
called on any school day between
April 15 and 30, commemorative
plaques in the shape of the Treasjre state will be hung on brackets
n front of 17 major campus
auildings.
Each of the building plaques,
nade of Western Montana yellow
pine, will designate the name of
;he building, the department under
which the building belongs, and
;he year it was constructed.
Structures on the campus singled
>ut for the honor include the resi
lence halls, permanent classroom
juildings, and both gymnasiums,
remporary classroom buildings,
Zlook hall, and Simpkins hall will
lot receive the distinction at this
;ime, Bob Tremper, APO presilent, said.
The plaque itself is 45 inches
ong, 23 inches wide, and 2 inches
leep. Letters were routed into the
iurface of the wood and then
lainted black so as to make them
;tand out. The application of turlentine and logwood oil to the
;ign’s surface will function as a
veather preservative.
Erection of “ gallows” for the
igns was completed Saturday. The
gallows” are the curious-looking
..-shaped frames which APO
nembers placed in front of camms buildings during the week.
Impetus for the plaque project
>egan about a year and a half ago,
vhen APO and University officials
tecided that such signs would
nore easily orient visitors and
ncoming freshmen to the campus,
deviously, temporary cardboard

£et Shots Soon9
Says Dr. Lyons
“ This is the last week during
vhich students may finish their
ick shots,” Dr. C.' R. Lyons, health
ervice director, said yesterday.
The absolute deadline is Saturlay noon.
Dr. Lyons said that the health
ervice has thus far punctured the
Lmbs of MSU students, faculty
nembers, and students’ wives 12
housand times. About 12 hundred
hots have been given to nontudents.

signs were used for that purpose.
Most of the work done on the
signs was completed in the work
shop of an APO member, Herb
Waltermire, Missoula, chairman of
the project. The fraternity raised
money for the work by sponsoring
the father-son Boy Scout banquet
downtown in February.
The Anaconda Copper mining
company donated wood for the
signs. Forest service officials
granted APO members right to a
lodgepole pine area near Lolo peak
to get materials for the “ gallows.”
The University maintenance de
partment donated the concrete.
But the raising of incidental ex
penses and the work involved in
completing the project is a success
story for some 30 active members
of Alpha Phi Omega, all of whom
are former Boy Scouts.

Aber Day
Food Plans
Are Given
Students will get plenty of food
during the Aber day festivities.
Highlight of the annual holiday
will be a barbecue feed for all
hands at 5:30 p.m. between the
Library and Student Union build
ings.
Forestry club members will han
dle the barbecue under the watch
ful eye of G. M. DeJamette of the
forest service. A barbecue expert,
Mr. DeJamette has prepared the
meat for the past several Aber
days.
In addition to the roast pork and
beef, there Will be potato salad,
ice cream and coffee.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity will serve the
lunch that traditionally follows
the morning cleanup chores. Cup
cakes this year will replace the
customary ice cream. Also on the
menu are hot dogs and potato
chips.
Living groups and other organi
zations contributed funds for the
food for both meals. Wayne Cumming, Helena, is M club food chair
man.

Call Explains Cancer Fund
Split; 2 4 Per Cent Stays

Education, service, and research are the three uses made of
he dollar you donate to the American Cancer society.
The money that you give to the drive which begins Monday
s apportioned through these three channels both on a local
ind national scale.
Thirty cents from each dollar is
ised to make public the knowledge
mcovered by science, and to alert
very individual to the life-saving
acts about cancer.
“At present the trend is toward
'isual education in telling the pub
ic the information necessary to
tiagnose cancer early,” said T. G.
'all, associate professor of pharmicy, faculty director for the cam>aign.
“ The public is better informed
oday than our fathers were, due
o radio, the press, and movies,”
le said.
Twenty-five cents of each dolar helps to support thousands of
esearch specialists who pursue
he cause and cure of cancer.
Twenty cents helps to make the
atest in diagnostic and treatment
facilities readily available in Monana. Major facilities are in Bozenan, Great Falls, and Billings.
Four cents is used for adminisration in Montana, 15 cents is sent
:o the national office of the ACS,

and six cents is budgeted for fund
raising.
Professor Call said that at pres
ent, if diagnosed early, cancer can
be cured by surgery or X-ray and
radium radiation.
Some relief from cancer symp
toms has been attained by the use
of certain hormones in properly
selected cases by qualified physi
cians. However, at the present
time, no truly curative properties
have been proven for these hor
mones, he added.
“Blood tests, allergic reactions,
and similar methods are being
used now to diagnose cancer even
before the physical symptoms ap
pear,” he said.
The physical symptoms he had
reference to are the seven “ danger
signals” : any sore that does not
heal, a lump or thickening in the
breast or elsewhere, u n u s u a l
bleeding or discharge, any change
in a wart or mole, persistant indi
gestion or difficulty in swallowing,
persistant hoarseness or cough,
and any change in normal bowel
habits.
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SDX Smoker
W ill Feature
Three Guests
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes
sional journalism fraternity, is
sponsoring a smoker for all male
journalism students and faculty to
night at 7 p.m. in the Bitterroot
room.
Andy Cogswell, public service
director for MSU; Ray Rocene,
sports editor for the Missoulian;
and Ray Reid, advertising manager
of the Missoula Mercantile, will
be special guests.
An important meeting of the In
terscholastic committee will take
place in the lounge at 6 p.m. to re
port progress made on Interschol
astic plans.
Recent pledges of Sigma Delta
Chi include Ed Lewis, High Point,
N. C.; Kenneth Payton, Rexford;
Jim Purcell, Butte; Marvin Mc
Arthur, Butte; George Friedman,
Los Angeles, Calif.; and George
Kraus, Butte.

Milwaukee YM CA
Honors Dorsey,
MSU Graduate
James W. Dorsey ’22, LL.B. ’27,
negro attorney, was honored
Wednesday in Milwaukee, Wis. for
his 22 years of service in that city
in behalf of his race and in behalf
of human rights.
The Grizzly guard and tackle of
1919, 1920, and 1921 was given the
honor by the North Side Men’s
club of the Milwaukee YMCA.
Bernie Bierman, former MSU
and Minnesota football coach, said
at the banquet: “Jim Dorsey was
the best-liked person on the cam
pus for the three years I was out
at Montana.”
One of the Milwaukee district
judges praised Dorsey as an attor
ney who “ always played by the
rules, and was always a hard
fighter.”
He was also congratulated by
the mayor, one of his fellow work
ers on the governor’s commission
on human rights, and other promi
nent civic leaders.
Dorsey was active in the Art
league, the Press club, the M club,
and the Catholic Students associa
tion while attending the Univer
sity.
In accepting the award, he gave
credit to those who had helped
him succeed. He said that if it had
not been them, he might not have
“overcome the social handicap of
being colored.”

Foreign Student
Housing Shortage
Becomes Apparent
So far only six living groups
have signed up to board exchange
students next year. They are Delta
Gamma, Alpha Phi, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Sigma Chi, New hall, and
Synadelphic.
Prof. Bart E. Thomas wants to
find housing for eight more stu
dents. They have applied for ad
mission, but will not be able to
attend MSU if housing facilities
are not made available.
Because of the correspondence
necessary in orienting these stu
dents, Professor Thomas would
like to see the presidents of other
living groups this week. His office
is in Science 206.
SENTINEL AD STAFF TO MEET

The Sentinel ad staff will meet
tonight in the Sentinel office at 7.
Sentinel pictures will be taken.
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Backstage W ork on T h e Doctor’
Keeps Even W ith Rehearsals
Backstage work for the April 24
to 28 Masquer production of “ The
Doctor in Spite of Himself” is
keeping pace with rehearsals.
Technical Director Abe Wollock,
who designed the sets for the orig
inal 1940 production of the Moliere
adaptation, says that the sets for
the MSU performance will attempt
to give a more “plastic” setting

Writer’s Function
In Modern Society
To Be Evaluated
The function of the writer in
the American society will be
evaluated by Edward Rosenheim,
University o f Chicago humanities
professor, Friday morning at the
convocation in the Student Union
auditorium.
His appearance constitutes the
final address in the series, “The
Arts in Our Industrial World,”
which has been presented at MSU
this year.
Rosenheim has had practical ex
perience with the problems of both
writers and publishers, and has a
thorough background in contem
porary literature. His appearance
here was arranged by the concert
and lecture service of the Univer
sity of Minnesota.
Currently, Rosenheim is work
ing on “ The Satiric Method of
Jonathan Swift.” He is a candi
date for a Ph.D. degree at the Uni
versity of Chicago.
Rosenheim has had criticisms
and literary studies published in
such publications as Poetry, A
Magazine of Verse, and Common
Cause. He also has written a study
concferning Theimseul Saint-Hyacinthe, the 18th century French
satirist.

6Campus Bakings’
To Bare Secrets
Do you have any secrets? That’s
what you think. Read about your
self and your friends in “ Campus
Rakings,” the dirt sheet which will
come off the press at 10 a.m. on
Aber day.
Over two hundred names have
been used and misused in this
scandalous publication. Hundreds
of campus secrets will be publicly
revealed. Will there be jokes?
Well, you might say so. It depends
upon your sense of humor.
The publication will be sold for
25 cents. In the past, “Campus
Rakings” has been sold earlier in
the morning, but the editors feel
that the shock resulting from read
ing the sheet might result in acute
inability to continue with the job
at hand.
It is recommended that any stu
dents whose names are in any way
connected with this publication
equip themselves with a fleet of
bodyguards. “Rakings” not only
tells the news, it quotes its sources.
SCA CONSTITUTION FORMS
AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS

Proposed constitutions for the
newly formed Student Christian
association will be available after
2 p.m. today in the School of Re
ligion office. The association will
meet at 4:10 p.m. in the Copper
room tomorrow to decide which
constitution will be used, and to
discuss the aims of the organiza
tion.
SPUR APPLICATIONS DUE

F r e s h m a n Spur applications
should be turned in to the Student
Union business office or the North
hall office today.

than those used in the old French
court productions.
In Moliere’s day, painted back
drops created the setting for the
scene. Sets for the present produc
tion will be constructed on several
levels, as much of the comedy’s
humor depends on body move
ments.
An innovation in the play w i l l
be the use of shadowgraphs, with
the action taking place in sil
houette behind a screen.
The sets are being constructed
by Charles Schmitt, Chicago;
Nancy Hays, Missoula; Audrey
Linscheid, Vida; and members of
the English-Drama 16 class.
Tom Ellis, Ronan, has charge of
the prop department. His com
mittee’s work includes the m a k i n g
of dishes and bottles which can
b’e broken over actors’ heads
harmlessly, and shillelaghs which
can make a lot of noise but won’t
cause any harm.

Econ Teacher
W ill Attend
Midwest Meet
John W. Swackhamer, assistant
professor of economics, will leave
today to attend a Midwest Eco
nomics association donvention in
Milwaukee, April 19 to 21.
Swackhamer has been selected
to appear on two panels at the
meeting. The panels are on “ The
Adjustment of Labor Disputes, in
Defense Industries” and “ Indus
trial Pensions.”
Prof. E. E. Witty of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin economics de
partment, E. A. Storey, vice-presi
dent of the Allis-ChaJmers com
pany, and Prof. Carrol Daugherty,
of the Northwestern university
Economics department, will serve
with Professor Swackhamer on the
panels.
Professor Swackhamer was se
lected to attend the convention be
cause of his interest in the labor
field and labor writings.

Summer Jobs
Now Listed
Summer jobs have been listed in
job books, according to Mrs. Kay
Reardon, placement bureau secre
tary.
Construction companies at the
Hungry Horse project need men
to do all types of work, from clear
ing roads and timber to working
on the dam. One company wants
to employ 600 men.
Also, there are openings for
women in offices at Hungry Horse.
Glacier National park has open
ings for students during the sum
mer, also.
Names and addresses for these
positions may be obtained at the
placement bureau, Craig 106.

Regional Engineer
To Talk Tonight
A talk on “ The Use of Tools and
Trail Clearing Procedure,” will be
given by Clyde Blake, regional
safety engineer, at 7:30 p.m. in the
forestry school.
A field demonstration in con
nection with the talk will take
place April 21. Additional informa
tion about the demonstration may
be obtained at tonight’s meeting
which is open to all forestry
majors.
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Editorial . . .
All the guessing and speculation in anticipation of Aber day
is quite ridiculous.
This staff has quite logically figured out the only possible
date. We have eliminated all other possibilities.
First, there are four days of the week that, history proves,
we can eliminate as possibilities. Those days: Sunday, Monday,
Friday, and Saturday.
Next, it is highly unlikely that Aber day would be this week
because both the band and the Jubileers are on a tour of the
eastern part of the state.
On the other hand, next week is a poor choice also because a
group of journalism students are leaving to edit the Lewistown
daily paper for two days. A number of the Forestry school stu
dents will be gone and the Masquer production will begin its
five-day run.
The weather has been far too pleasant for Aber day to fall
now; the temperature has been above the freezing point con
sistently. Unless we have some cold winds, cloudy skies, and
occasional showers, we can discount any chance of having
Aber day soon.
The vile things that are annually printed in Campus Rakings
and orated at High Court have not had nearly enough time to
ferment. However, we understand that all publications and
proceedings are ready to go at a minute’s notice.
Yet Aber day must fall within the last half of the month of
April because of the ruling printed in the ASMSU constitution.
Taking all these things into consideration, it is our deliberate
opinion that there is only one logical day upon which Aber day
could fall.
That day is April 31.—D.W.

Take Your Printing and
Office Supply Needs to
Stickers
Posters
Drawing Materials

Handbills

Delaneys

BUREAU OF PRINTING

IV arkness is really making time since he
discovered the convertible
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Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
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Letters . . .
(Ed. Note— Mountaineer edi
tor Robert Taylor may pick up
a carton of Chesterfields at the
Kaimin office for his letter last
week).
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OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED

Phi Chi Theta, women’s profes
sional business fraternity, will in
stall new officers and initiate new
members tonight at 7:30. The
group will meet in the business
seminar room of the BE building,
Janet Ferguson, Great Falls, said.
SKI CLUB TO ELECT

The Ski club will meet at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the Gold room to
elect officers.

WINTER QUARTER SKIERS
M AY GET FEE REFUND

Students who took the ski class
during winter quarter and who
paid the necessary fee may report
to the Student Union business
office to get part of their money
back.
The money is being returned on
a pro-rated basis to the students,
because some scheduled trips to
Diamond mountain for ski lessons
were not taken.

You Don’t Have to Be
As Tall as a
Giraffe
To see that your finery is
cleaned with perfection
by our methods
CA LL 2 4 7 2 —

PARAM OUNT CLEANERS
1410 Brooks

SOUTH ACCEPTS CHALLENGE
OFFERS DEEP SYMPATHY

To the President, Jumbo hall,
Donald “ Chief Jumbo” Zupan:
This missive constitutes South
hall’s joyous acceptance of your
suicidal challenge to a tug-of-war
on the oval on Aber day.
However, the men of South hall
express their concern over the un
sportsmanlike element of your of
ficer; i.e., that twenty-five “ Jumboites” have the temerity to en
gage in conflict with twenty-five
MEN from the Southern Strong
hold.
We had hoped that your wisdom
as president would prompt you to
give your “ hoodlums” at least a
scintilla of a chance for victory by
offering the entire force of the
“ White Elephant.” However, since
you wish to treat the lives of 25
Jumbo tuggers in such a lacka
daisical fashion, South hall will
be prepared this Aber day to ac
cept your meager offering but will
make no promise to return your
suicidal legion in a breathing con
dition.
On behalf of myself and the
MEN of South hall, I should like
to express our sincere and pro
found condolences to the 25 un
fortunates and also to the Jumboites as a whole in the hope that
the coming Aber day tragedy will
be accepted as inevitable and thus,
perhaps, in some way tend to
mitigate your sorrow on a day
when all about you will be- com
rades, but with joy and gaiety.
Compassionately yours,
Wade Dahood, South hall presi
dent.
‘FAME IS A FICKLE FOOD’

T h e new B i-W ay’ s am azing “ A r a fo ld ”
collar is the most comfortable you’ve ever
worn . . . looks wonderful open— or closed,
with a tie.
$4.50

ARROW
UNDERW EAR

•

shirts & TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS

Dear Editor:
Amid a weird creaking and rat
tling of bones emerge the aged
and decrepit members of the
almighty faculty from their dingy
arid musty dens of torture. Uncon
trollable visions of athletic prow
ess are within them and from their
lips comes threats and challenges
to that great and noble body of in
telligentsia called seniors.
This challenge to meet “Connie
Mack” Jesse, “Missouri Mule”
Leaphart,” “ Pinch-penny” Badgley, and the rest of the peasantry,
called faculty, on the softball field
on the afternoon of Aber day is
hereby accepted by the senior
class.
We also agree to play under any
rules, within reason, laid down
by your legal counsel, Carl (Com
missioner) McFarland. And inas
much as we have to put up with
your decisions in the class rooms,
we will acknowledge your senior
ity (old age) which entitles you
to select all umpires.
The spirit may be willing, but
remember the flesh—ye oldsters.
G. L. (Caesar) Scott, Coach

|MAGAZINES
BEER
NEWSPAPERS |
At
|THE CORNER CIGAR STORE

In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on
the campus is a favorite student
gathering spot. At the Co-op—
Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.
With the collrige crow d at the
University o f Arizona, as with
every crowd— Coke belongs.
Ask fo r it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE C O C A -C O LA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
O 1950, The Coca-Cola Company
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hoppers Nip Golds, 6 5 -6 4 ,
n Intrasquad Track Meet

M ONTANA

IM Schedule for Today

Roberts Rolls
Top Average

Jim Roberts, Libby, Corbin hall
The Coppers barely dropped the Golds, 65 to 64, in the Grizzly kegler, posted the highest indi
ttrasquad track meet and varsity tryouts Saturday afternoon vidual average in the intramural
bowling league during the 1950l Domblaser field. Many of the times and distances for both 51 season. Roberts bowled a 182.6
ack and field events were considerably improved over the average in 36 games of the 45reliminary timing session April 7, and almost all individual game season.
Roberts was closely followed by
jrformances showed improvement.
Falle Nelson, Glendive, ATO, with
High point man was C o p p e r -------------------------------------------------an average of 175.9 in 36 games
am’s John Badgley who took
and Ferd Mehlhoff, Livingston, SN,
ree firsts—the high and low
with an average o f' 174.1 in 42
lrdles and the broad jump. Disgames. Last week’s averages did
nce man Bill Rife won both the
not affect these season totals.
ile and half mile.
Although Roberts won the indi
Again, freshmen bettered some
vidual bowling c r o w n , Boyd
the varsity men, as they did a
North hall and Independents Swingley, Missoula, SX, broke a
eek ago in the early timing, won by lopsided scores Monday in 16-year record for a single game.
hen Speed Reynolds won the 440- women’s intramural softball".
Swingley bowled a 299 game. The
ird dash, Doug Morigeau the
North hall romped over Delta previous record was held by Bill
velin throw, and Neil Hunter the Delta Delta 24 tq 12. All of the Kelly, PDT, who bowled a 286
.otput.
dorms runs were made in the first game. Swingley also bowled the
;ams Evenly Matched
and third innings. Tri-Delt errors high individual series of the season
The teams were composed of were responsible for most of the with 654.
>th varsity and frosh trackmen Dorms runs.
The Sigma Nus, who won the
id were matched by Coach Harry
Linn Hughes, Scobey, winning bowling crown this season, posted
dams to give each squad as pitcher, and Virginia Barnes, Wolf the high team single game of 972.
sarly an equal advantage as pos- Point, 'hammered for North. Joan This was the highest team game in
jle. The Grizzlies tangle with the Beckwith, Kalispell, Tri Delt
15 years, but did not break a
righam Young Cougars here next pitcher for the second and fourth record. The Sigma Nus also gar
iturday in the first conference innings, collected a homer for her nered the high team series of the
lal meet of the season.
season with 2,684 pins.
The following is a list of the team.
The ATO keglers held the top
A strong Independent team
■ents, winner’s times and dis.
position
in league standings 12
trounced
Alpha
Chi
Omega
29
to
nces, and men placing second and
11. The Independent team was out of the 15 weeks of play. The
ird:
never threatened by the Alpha Sigma Nus pressed them all sea
109-yard dash: Joe Luckman,
Chis. The winning battery was son to pull ahead the last three
.1; Joe Brennan.
Jean’ne Shreeve, Milltown, pitcher, weeks.
220-yard dash: Joe Brennan,
and Ruby Lindstrom, Carlyle.
.8; Leon Conner.

Scores W ild
In Fem Sports

440-yard dash: Speed Reynolds,
.3; Leon Conner, Ray Gray.
Half-mile: Bill Rife, 2:00.9; Mike
eming, Speed Reynolds.
Mile: BUI Rife, 4:35.4; Mike
eming, Dick Urquhart.
Two miles: BUI McChesney,
:17.8; McDonald.
High hurdles: John Badgley,
.7; Dick Anderson, Jack Copdge.
Low hurdles: John Badgley, 25.6;
ck Anderson.
High jump: Jack Coppedge,
eith Mason, 5 feet 8 inches; BUI
;ynolds, 5 feet 6 inches.
Broad jump: John Badgley, 21
et 6 inches; Jack Luckman, BUI
synolds.
Pole vault: George Tarrant, 11
et 8 inches; Dick Anderson and
hn Bryant, 11 feet 4 inches.
Shot: Neil Hunter, 42 feet 6%
ches; Jack Luckman, Bob Beach.
Discus: Bob Ripke, 137 feet 6
ches; Harold Maus, NeU Hunter.
Javelin: Doug Morigeau, 173
et
inches; Jack Luckman,
ck Anderson.

AE Cops W in
n W ild Game

The steady, two-hit pitching of
rry Newgard, Poison, and the
:avy hitting o£ his teammates
ve SAE a decisive victory over
appa Psi yesterday, in a tilt that
w much, but far from errorless,
tion.
The game, which ended with a
-5 count, was stopped after the
id of the fifth frame. The new
ftball ruling gives a team an
itomatic win if that team is ahead
runs or more after five innings
play.
Running score:
R H E
VE __________4 5 3-4 5—21 12 2
appa Psi ____ 1 0 0-2 2— 5 4 8
Batteries — SAE: N e w g a r d ,
>arks, and Hinton, Kappa Psi:
cFarland and Smith.

For A

Good Used Car
At
Money Saving Prices
. . . Right now the very
car that fits your pur
pose and purse may be
found in our Used Car
Stock . . .
Y our
O ldsm obile Dealer

TURMELL
Motor Co.

Corbin H all Nine
Dumps Theta Chi

Page Three
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HORSESHOES

SOFTBALL

Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Chi, courts
1-2. Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha
Tau Omega, courts 3-4. Corbin
hall vs. Jumbo hall, courts 5-6.
Contests begin at 4:15.

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Phi
Omega, Forestry Nursery No. 1
at 4:15. South hall vs. Sigma Nu,
Clover bowl, at 4:15. Jumbo hall
vs. Forestry club, Forestry nur
sery No. 2, at 4:15.

Cast Your Vote for

BRYCE BREITENSTEIN
ASMSU Business Manager
(paid political advertisement)

Vote for

W illiam
(Doc) Reynolds
ASMSU President
(paid political advertisement)

Phi Delts R ally
To Outscore A TO

Corbin hall displayed power at
the plate and in the field in dump
ing the Theta Chi nine, 14 to 4,
yesterday. It marked the first
league play for both teams.
Corbin scored in all the frames
except the sixth inning, and
pounded out 13 hits, including two
homers by Rod Linton, Helena, and
one homer by pitcher Ray Yardley,
Livingston.
Linton and Yardley were the big
stickers for Corbin, with three hits
in four times at bat for each. John
Bareness, Lewistown, hit three for
three for Theta Chi.
Running score:
R H E
Corbin _____2 4 1-2 2 0 3— 14 13 3
Theta Chi ....0 1 0-0 2 0 1— 4 7 3
Batteries—Corbin: Yardley and
Witt. Theta Chi: Benet, Wakefield,
and Nettle.

With two men out in the top
half of the seventh, the Phi Delts
trailing, 13 to 14, and nobody on
base, Barry Trent, Helena, singled
to start a Phi Delt rally that gave
them an 18-to-14 win over the
ATO’s.
The Phi Delts brought about
their troubles, however, by reliev
ing starting pitcher Lee Baumgarth, Los Angeles, Calif., after
the fourth inning when they were
ahead, 13 to. 4. Their overconfi
dence found them without a
pitcher that had control. Their
next three pitchers couldn’t find
the plate and walked nine, hit
two, and gave up three hits and
ten runs in a wild sixth inning.
Running score:
R H E
P D T _____11 2 3-1 6 6 0-5— 18 12 3
ATO .........0 4 0-0 0 1 0-0— 14 6 3
Batteries—PDT: Baumgarth, Ormiston, Cox, Hollinger, Scott, and
White. ATO: Tahista and Miller.

Chinske wants hits this year,
especially in games.

Who coined the name “Silvertip
Grizzlies” ?

*

CAKES

*

ROLLS

*

PIES

Whatever the occasion, whereever you are in the Missoula
area, always ask for and enjoy
breads and pastries from —

SUNNY M AID B A K E R Y
1313 South Third West

Phone 2384

Golfing Equipment
FAM OUS WILSON GOLFING EQUIPM ENT T H A T ’ S TOPS
W ITH AM ERICAN CHAMPIONS!
Golf visors ____________ I_____________ 1.50
Sam Snead Blue Ridge Golf B alls.......... 75^
Hol-Hi Golf B a lls ______ _____ ..__ ic___ 80£
Wood Head Covers, set of 3 __________2.95
Wilson K-28 woods, set of 3 ............
54.00
Wilson K-28 Irons, set of 8 ___________ 96.00
Wilson Patty Berg
Cup Defender woods ....12.50
Wilson Patty Berg
Cup Defender ir o n s __ 8.00
Sam Snead Champ Irons,
set of 6 _________________ 54.00
Sam Snead Champ woods,
set of 3 _________________ 45.00
Sarazen Strokemaster
w ood s______________ —12.50
Sarazen Strokemaster
irons
______
8.00

K-28 Golf B a lls_______ :________ ._____ 1.00
Spalding Kro-Flite and Air Flite balls.—1.00
Nylon golf b ags________
13.00 and 16.50
Plastic practice golf b alls....—35^, 3 for 1.00
Wool practice golf b a lls _____25£
Wood tees, dozen ___________ 10^
Winsum Putters.......... .... :_10.50
Mangrum Pu tters_________10.50
Sam Snead Pay-Off Putter_10.50
Birdie P u tter___ ______ _______10.00
Golf Gloves ____ __________ '___ 1.50
SPORTS SHOP

Street Floor
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LEGAL NOTICES

Prof to Present
Edwin L. Godkin
Biography Today
Mary MacLachlin, assistant pro
fessor of English, will read a chap
ter from her biography of Edwin
Laurence Godkin at a meeting of
the English club this afternoon at
4 in the Bitterroot room of the
Student Union.
Godkin, founder and for many
years editor of the Nation, was an
o u t s t a n d i n g representative of
American liberalism.
Miss MacLachlin recently read
this chapter at a meeting of the
Missoula Author’s club.
APO TO MEET,
DISCUSS TRIP PLANS

Alpha Phi Omega, service fra
ternity, will meet in the Copper
room of the Student Union at 7 tonight.
A planned trip to Flathead lake
will be discussed in addition to
Aber day plans, “ If it isn’t today,”
Bill Thomas, Bozeman, said.

SUMMONS
Miss Leslie Ann L in d :
You are hereby ordered to appear before
the High Court, which will convene on
the day o f Aber next, in answer to charges
complained o f you by the Student Vice
Council o f the Campus Improvement Com
mittee. (It is recommended by this court
that you bring counsel and character w it
nesses.)
SUMMONS
Robert “ Canvasback" Frazer:
You are hereby ordered to report to the
High Court, convening fo r the Quart-or
sessions on the forthcom ing day o f Aber,
to answer charges filed by the Royal_House
o f Nuer. (It is the recommendation o f
this court that you bring seconds, trainer,
and physician.)
SUMMONS
John Doe and Nancy Roe (to be named
later) :
You are hereby commanded to be present
before the esteemed judicial body, sitting
in session as High Court during the festiv
ities o f Aber, in answer to charges filed
by the Morals Squad o f the Student Vice
Council concerning your activities deemed
by the worthy members o f the aforemen
tioned body to be offensive to the morals
o f the women and children, shocking to the
conscience o f the general community, apt
to incite riot and rebellion, and beastly
vulgah I ( It is the' recommendation o f this
court that you bring counsel: J . Geisler,
C. Barrow, S. Leibowitz, or J. Tingle.)

DON STAN AW AY
for

ASM SU President
(paid political advertisement)

Classified Ads

SENIORS MUST COMPLETE
JOB PLACEMENT PAPERS

Graduating seniors must com
plete placement papers for general
and teacheij placement jobs before
interviews will be arranged, Mrs.
Kay Reardon, placement bureau
secretary, said.
W AA REPRESENTATIVES
WILL MEET TODAY
W A A representatives from each

living group will meet today at 4
o’clock in the Women’s gym to
draw for positions in the final
eliminations of the women’s softball tourney.

W A N TE D : Will sub-lease apartment (tw o
rooms and bath) from June 4 to Sept. 1.
Furnished with all utilities paid. $66 per
month. W rite Sherman B. Hubley, 2664
High wood Drive, Billings, Montana.
96c
FOR S A L E : Complete set o f dance band
drums. Snare, bass, two tom-toms, cym
bals. and all extras. $125. Lee Uncles, South
97c
hall.______________________________
FOR S A L E : 1940 4-door Ford, radio, heater.
excellent condition. See Jack Burke,
Law school.
96p
LOST:
Billfold
containing
important
papers. Ken Saylor. Reward. 4930.
95c
FOR R E N T : Front room, double or single,
fo r girls. Phone 7848. 433 McLeod.
95c

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

S.U. Schedule

BELIEVE IN
YOURSELF!
D on't test one b ra n d alone
. . . com pare them a ll!

Western Montana
National Bank

Wednesday—Associated Women
Students, Central Board room, 5;
Central board, Eloise Knowles
room, 3; Foreign Students, Eloise
Knowles room, 7:30; English club,
Bitterroot room, 4; Sigma Delta
Chi smoker, Bitterroot room, 7;
APO, Copper room, 7.

Friendly Service
Since 1889

U n lik e o th e rs , w e n e v e r a s k y o o
to test o u r b r a n d a lo n e . W e s a y . . .
compare Philip Morris . . . match

Phiup Morris.

We’re proud to offer

VALUE
L IK E
T H IS

Philip Morris

a g a in s t a n y o t h e r c ig a r e t t e .
T h e n m a k e y o u r o w n choice^
TRY THIS TEST!
Take

m orris -

and

any

o th e r c ig a r e tte . T h e n ,

a

here

s a ll

p h iu p

you d o :

Light up either cigarette. Take a
puff— don't inhale— and s-l-o-w-l-y
let the smoke come through your nose.

■
2

Now do exactly the same thing
with the other cigarette.

N O T IC E
IS

THAT

DEFINITELY

P H IL IP

M O R R IS

LESS IR R IT ATIN G ,

DEFINITELY M ILD ER!

n e w ----PLYM OUTH
CRANBROOK
CONVERTIBLE

Y ou’ve probably already seen this
car’s distinctive new exterior styl
ing. W e want you to step into the
rich, roomy interior. Then we want
to take you for the new “ SafetyFlow Ride” ! W e want you to expe
rience this newkindofroadability.
The value is here. Stop in today
and make us prove itl

Remember • • •

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

Now on Display
At

means

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

TUCKER M OTOR CO.
221 West Broadway

Phone 2172

Your Chrysler-Ply mouth Dealer

CALL
FOR

PHIUP MORRIS

